
Bibiana Badenes Braulio Legal warning 

In compliance with the provisions of Law 34/2002 of July 11, Services of the Society of the 
Information and Electronic Commerce (LSSICE), the following legal aspects are reported: 

  PROPERTY OF WEBSITE                                                                                                                  

   INFORMATION AND TERMINOLOGIES                                                                                                            

Cookies are small files that web pages, online stores, intranets, online platforms or similar, stored 
in the user's browser that visits them and are necessary to contribute to the Web browsing 
innumerable advantages in the provision of interactive services. 

The following information on the possible types of cookies helps to better understand the 
functions that make it possible: 

Session cookies:  
They are temporary cookies that remain in the space of cookies of your computer until you close 
the browser, so none is recorded on the user's disk. The information obtained by!
means of these cookies serves to make possible the operational management with each one of 
the users that is accessing the web simultaneously. 

Persistent cookies: "
They are cookies that remain stored in the space of cookies of your computer once closed the 
browser, and that you will revisit that web page the next time you access it to remember 
information that facilitates navigation (directly access the service without having to make the login 
process) or the provision of a commercial service (o#er those products or services related to 
previous visits). 

The cookies exchanged when browsing a web page can be: 

Cookies of origin or own: 
They are cookies generated by the website that is being visited. 

Third party cookies: "
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They are cookies that are received when browsing that web page, but that have been generated 
by a third service that is hosted in it. An example can be the cookie used by an ad or!
advertising banner that is on the website that we visit. Another may be the cookie!
used by a visitor counter hired by the website we visited. 

The cookies can be used to: "

Technical purposes: "
They are also called "strictly necessary". They allow the user to navigate through!
a web page, platform or application and the use of the di#erent options or services in it!
exist, for example, to control tra$c and data communication, identify the session, access!
restricted access parts, remember the elements that make up an order, perform the process of 
purchase of an order, make the application for registration or participation in an event, use 
elements security during navigation, store contents for the broadcasting of videos or sound or!
share content through social networks. "

Personalization: 
They make it possible for each user to con gure aspects such as the language in which he wishes 
to see the web page, visualization formats, etc. "

Analysis or performance: "
They allow to measure the number of visits and navigation criteria of di#erent areas of the web, 
application or platform and allows us to create navigation profiles of the users of these sites, 
applications and platforms, with the aim of introducing improvements based on the analysis of the 
usage data collected do the users of the service. 

Advertising: "
They allow implementing e$ciency parameters in the advertising o#ered on the web pages. 

Behavioral advertising: "
They allow the implementation of e-science parameters in the advertising o#ered on web pages, 
based on information about the behavior of users obtained through the continuous observation of!
your browsing habits, which allows you to develop a speci c perl to show advertising in function 
of it. "

  THIRDPARTY SERVICES                                                                                                                     

Additionally, Bibiana Badenes has presence in portals and third-party services for which, if you 
wish to know the conditions of privacy and use of cookies, should consult the policies provided 
by the!
same: "

Facebook: https://es-es.facebook.com/help/cookies"
% Twitter: https://twitter.com/privacy"
% Youtube: https://www.google.es/intl/es/policies/technologies/cookies/"
% Linkedin: http://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy"
% Google+: https://www.google.es/intl/es/policies/technologies/cookies/"
% Instagram: https://www.facebook.com/policies/cookies/"

  ACCEPTANCE OF THE COOKIES POLICY                                                                                                                      

Bibiana Badenes displays information about its Cookie Policy at the bottom of any page of the 
site Web with each login in order for you to be aware. "
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Given this information it is possible to carry out the following actions:!

% Accept cookies: This warning will not be displayed again when accessing any portal page 
% during the current session"
!
% Modify the configuration: You can get more information about how cookies are, know the "
% Bibiana Badenes Cookies Policy and modify the configuration of your browser to restrict % "
% or block Bibiana Badenes cookies at any time. In the case of restricting or blocking!
% cookies can see the functionalities of the Web reduced."
!
% Continue navigating or moving around the scroll bar: In which case we consider that % "
% accept its use. "

  HOW TO MODIFY THE CONFIGURATIONS OF COOKIES                                                                                     

You can restrict, block or delete Bibiana Badenes cookies or any other web page, using your!
browser. In each browser the operation is di#erent, the "Help" function will show you how to do it: 

Internet Explorer: https://support.microsoft.com/es-es/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-
delete- manage-cookies#ie="
FireFox: https://support.mozilla.org/en/kb/Delete%20cookies 
Chrome: support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=“es""
Safari: www.apple.com/privacy/use-of-cookies/"
 "
In addition, you can also manage the cookie store in your browser through tools like the following: "

Ghostery: www.ghostery.com/!
Your online choices: www.youronlinechoices.com/es/"
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